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Abstract Rotary ultrasonic drilling (RUD) has become an effective approach for machining
advanced composites which are widely using in the field of aeronautics. The cutting kinematics
and the corresponding material removal mechanisms are distinct in different drilling areas during
RUD. However, these fundamentals have not been fully considered in the existing studies. In this
research, two distinct forms of interaction induced by ultrasonic vibration were considered as
impact-separation and vibratory lapping between the abrasives and workpiece. And the conditions
to guarantee the effectiveness of these interactions were obtained to eliminate diminishing effects of
ultrasonic vibration. Based on indentation fracture theory, the penetration depth of abrasives and
the axial drilling force model was derived for RUD. The verification tests of C/SiC composites
resulted in a prediction error within 15%. Due to the minimal volume of material removed during
each vibration cycle, the drilling force was more stable in vibration assisted mode. The specific drilling energy of RUD was firstly calculated based on the measured drilling load. It was found the
drilling parameters should be matched with vibration frequency and amplitude to make better usage
of the advantages of ultrasonic vibration, which is critical in the vibration assisted processing of
advanced materials.
Ó 2021 Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Ceramic matrix composites (CMC) have superior properties
such as high specific strength, high specific rigidity, excellent
oxidation and ablation resistance.1 This makes CMC a kind
of advanced material instead of the metals such as titanium
alloy and superalloy used in the fields of aeronautics2,3 astro-
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nautics,4 nuclear power,5 etc. The machining processes of
CMC parts after the near-net-shape fabrication are still essential to achieve the desired surface quality and dimensional
accuracy for application.6 The hole drilling processes are generally needed to make mounting and locating holes for the
specified parts like thermal protection tile on shuttle or brake pad for high speed train and aircraft. However, the higher
hardness, higher wear resistance and anisotropic properties
are of great challenges, due to large drilling force, sever tool
wear and hole defects in the conventional machining of
CMC, as demonstrated in the study of CMC fracture mechanism and surface integrity.7,8 These issues hampered the application of these advanced composites. Rotary ultrasonic
machining (RUM) has become an effective approach for these
materials to lower cutting load and improve surface quality.
Pei, et al. proved the higher material removal rate and better
surface quality in the RUM of ceramics,9 and Yuan, et al.
achieved about 30% reduction of cutting force in the rotary
ultrasonic side milling and surface milling of C/SiC composite,10,11 respectively. Therefore, various processes have been
developed for the machining of specific geometry features of
advanced materials based on RUM.
The technique of rotary ultrasonic machining has been
studied for the difficult-to-machining materials including
CMC, titanium alloy, and Inconel alloy.12,13 Pei, et al. firstly
studied the rotary ultrasonic drilling (RUD) of advanced ceramic using the core drill and developed a model of material
removal under a constant feed force based on brittle fracture
mechanism.14 The influence of drilling parameters on material
removal rates was extensively investigated in RUD,15 and a
removal model under constant feed rate was developed.16 Teti
studied the machinability of different composites based on
resin, metal and ceramic matrix, and pointed out that the
machining of CMC are very challenging, even the polycrystalline diamond (PCD) tools experienced severe wear in short
cutting time.17 Therefore, the metal bonded diamond core
drills are widely used in the practical machining of CMC.
Here, the method of the material removal is by grinding away
particles from the drilling area. Hocheng, et al. conducted the
RUD of C/SiC composite and analyzed the influence of drilling parameters on the hole clearance, edge quality and tool
wear, proving the advantages of RUD for CMC on the drilling
quality and cost.18 Li, et al. showed that the drilling force in
the RUD of CMC could be decreased by 50% while increasing
the material removal rate by 10%, comparing with the conventional drilling.19 The spindle speed and feed rate and their
interaction had significant effects on the hole exit quality.
Ding, et al. also found a dramatically decrease of axial drilling
force and torque in RUD of C/SiC,20 which aided the suppression of the edge chipping defects of holes. Wang, et al. studied
the edge chipping mechanism of brittle materials in RUD,21
showing that the microcracks induced by ultrasonic impact
in the drilling area can inhibit the propagation of large cracks,
thus decreasing the chipping size of the drilled holes. To further improved the hole quality, a compound step-taper drill
was designed,22 and longitudinal-torsional coupled vibration
have been employed respectively in RUD.23,24 The critical drilling force was investigated to guarantee the effectiveness of
ultrasonic vibration during RUD.25 The deep-hole grinding
process assisted by ultrasonic vibration has also been developed for ceramics to reduce the exit edge-chipping.26 Also,
the high frequency vibration was found facilitating the
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brittle-to-ductile transition,27 which is conducive for the brittle
materials to suppress cracks during machining.28 In addition
to the improvement of drilling quality, efficiency and tool life,
Cong, et al. found that the energy consumption of ultrasonic
vibration system accounted only for about 9% of the total processing energy consumption in the RUD.29 Islam, et al. developed a drilling load model to predict the drilling force and
torque for the RUD of C/SiC based on brittle fracture removal
mode,30 and the model agreed well with the test results in a certain range of drilling parameters. However, the influence of the
distinct kinematics of abrasive in different drilling areas, and
the corresponding vibration effectiveness in RUD have not
been studied.
From the review above, most of the previous research
works focused on the influence of drilling parameters on the
drilling efficiency, hole quality, and tool life in the RUD. It
was found that chipping defect was mainly caused by the fracture of the thin material layer at the hole exit, due to the thrust
of the axial drilling force, and the parameters optimization was
generally carried out based on experiments. However, only a
few studies are devoted to the fundamental principles, such
as vibration diminishing effect and drilling force control in
the RUD of CMC, especially, the distinct kinematics of abrasives in different drilling areas, and the conditions to guarantee
vibration effectiveness have not been considered in the previous research, and the specific drilling energy have not yet been
studied, which are critical for the process design of the RUD of
advanced materials. Since the interaction between abrasives
and workpiece directly affects the material removal mechanism
and drilling load magnitude, there is a need to eliminate the
diminishing effect of ultrasonic vibration, develop a drilling
force model and analyze the specific drilling energy based on
the kinematics of RUD for CMC.
This paper studied the kinematics of the abrasives in different cutting areas of the core drill, including the cylindrical surface, end surface, and chip flute edge in RUD. The interactions
between abrasives and workpiece under ultrasonic vibration
were analyzed including the impact-separation and vibratory
lapping. And the conditions to guarantee the effectiveness of
these interactions were also obtained to eliminate the diminishing effects of ultrasonic vibration during RUD. The penetration depth of abrasives in different drilling areas during
RUD were calculated based on indentation fracture theory,
and the axial drilling force model was developed considering
the loads produced from different drilling areas. The RUD
experiments of C/SiC were conducted for the verification of
the drilling force model. And the specific drilling energy was
then calculated and discussed based on the measured drilling
load. This research can provide a guidance for the design
and optimization of vibration assisted processing of advanced
materials.
2. Kinematics analysis of RUD
Vibration assisted machining is a well-known technique that is
used in various industry. High and low frequency vibration
introduced in the cutting areas significantly changes the relative cutting motion between the cutting tool and workpiece
and subsequently the material removal mechanisms, comparing to the conventional machining. Although additional energy
is input into the vibratory, the energy consumption of vibra-
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tion system generally makes up a very small portion of the
total energy requirement of machining. However, the introduction of vibration substantially decreases the specific machining
energy, as proved by Batako, et al.31
Referring to the aspects of energy input and the machining
kinematics, the positive effects and benefits accrued by superimposing vibration on the machining, the efficiency and the
quality of the product are attributed to the changes in the kinematics in the cutting areas rather than the minute additional
energy of the vibration system. Typically, the power of the systems for superimposing vibration is in the range of a few hundred Watts, whereas the machining and the machine tools are
operating in the range of tens of kilo Watts. This ratio of
power requirement illustrates the improvement brought by
vibratory machining is not due to additional power input,
yet due to a radical change in the kinematics and the impulsive
interaction between the tool and the medium been treated.
Therefore, the analysis of the kinematics and fundamental
understanding of the interactions in vibratory cutting is critical
in mastering and exploiting widely all the applications. This
understanding would allow the optimization all vibratory
machining processes and maximizing the benefits accrued by
the synergy of vibro-impact processes in RUD. Fig. 1(a) and
(b) shows a core drill with diamond bonded abrasives on the
cylindrical and tip surfaces generally used in RUD. The chip
flutes were incorporated on the tip of the core drill to prevent
clogging and chip evacuation from the relatively closed drilling
areas. This is important to avoid the drilling failure for the
difficult-to-machining materials like C/SiC. The ultrasonic
vibration of a sine wave was applied in the axial direction with
a frequency of 16 kHz to 50 kHz. Therefore, the displacement
of the drilling tool during RUD is a combination of rotational
motion of the spindle at a speed S (rpm), a vertical down
motion at a feed rate vf (mm/min), and the ultrasonic oscillation along the tool axis. The simulated trajectories of one single diamond grain on the surface of the drill in RUD and in
conventional drilling (CD) are shown in Fig. 1(c).
The equation of motion of individual abrasive grains on the
drilling tool is expressed as:
2
3
Sx ¼ RcosðxtÞ
6
7
Sy ¼ RsinðxtÞ
SRUD ðtÞ ¼ 4
ð1Þ
5
Sz ¼ Asinð2pft þ u0 Þ  vf t
where R is the radius of the core drill, x is the angular
velocity of the spindle rotation and can be defined as pS/30,
t is the machining time, A is the ultrasonic vibration amplitude,
f is the ultrasonic vibration frequency, u0 is the initial phase of
ultrasonic vibration.
Thus, the cutting velocity of abrasive grains on the core
drill can be deduced as:
2
3
Vx ¼ RxsinðxtÞ
dSRUD 6
7
Vy ¼ RxcosðxtÞ
VRUD ðtÞ ¼
¼4
ð2Þ
5
dt
Vz ¼ 2pfAcosð2pft þ u0 Þ  vf
It can be seen from the equations of motion and the simulated drilling trajectory that the cutting velocity and the length
of the abrasive grain trajectory is greater in RUD, due to the
superimposed ultrasonic vibration into the process. This
means that each cutting edge travels a longer distance, thus
cutting more and removing more material than in conventional
mode. Though the motion of abrasives is identical in the same
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system of coordinates, the interactions between abrasives and
workpiece material are distinct in different drilling areas. The
distribution of abrasives on core drill directly determines the
interaction mode relative to the workpiece in RUD.
2.1. Vibratory lapping effect in cylindrical drilling area
For the abrasives on the cylindrical surface of the core drill,
the ultrasonic vibration is parallel to the hole wall and perpendicular to the rotary cutting direction in RUD, thus the abrasives have a continuous contact with the workpiece and
reciprocating vibratory motion in this drilling area. A minimum volume of material is removed on the hole wall, and
the drilling load produced from this area generally can be
ignored in the machining of the hard and brittle materials with
little deformation. The rubbing and frictional oscillatory
motion of the abrasives on the cylindrical surface induces a finishing lapping process which is crucial in improving the surface
quality of the hole wall (Fig. 2).
To analyze the cutting kinematics, the hole wall is unfolded
to a plane surface as shown in Fig. 2, the abrasives vibrate
around the conventional scratching trajectory, thus the
scratching width of the abrasives is increased by twice amplitude of ultrasonic vibration. The trajectories of the abrasives
circumferentially distributed on the core drill will be crossed
and superposed in the cutting area along with the cutting
motion, leading to a polishing/lapping effect on the hole wall.
The scratching direction on the material by abrasives was
adopted as positive in the direction of X axis in Fig. 2. Choosing one of the abrasives (n) in the cylindrical drilling area as the
reference point, the trajectory equation can be expressed relative to Z axis as:
2pf
zn ¼ Asinðqﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ xÞ
v2f þ v2c

ð3Þ

Due to the circumferential distance between the abrasive
grains, there is a time lag in the cutting motion of the subsequent abrasives, causing the phase difference of the trajectories
of the circumferentially adjacent abrasives. This phase can be
expressed as:
2pfa
/0 ¼ qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
v2f þ v2c

ð4Þ

where vc is the rotary cutting speed which can be expressed
as pSR/30, a is the circumferential distance between the adjacent abrasives.
Supposing that the abrasives are evenly distributed on the
cylindrical drilling area, the axial feed lag of the circumferentially adjacent abrasives can be considered as the feed per revolution divided by the total number of the circumferential
abrasives and expressed as:
vf a
z0 ¼
ð5Þ
2pRS
Thus, the overlapping condition of cutting trajectories of
abrasives can be deduced as:
0
1
B 2pf
C
znþm ¼ Asin@qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ x  m/0 A þ mz0
v2f þ v2c

ð6Þ
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2
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Processing principle and kinematics of RUD.

Vibratory lapping effect of abrasives on cylindrical drilling area.

where m is the number of abrasives grains from (n + m) to
the reference point (n), the positive m means the abrasive in
front of point (n) and the negative m means the subsequent
abrasive.
To achieve better surface quality of the hole wall, a dense
overlapping of the cutting trajectories is desired. Therefore, it
can be seen from the kinematics analysis of cutting trajectories
overlapping in Eq. (6) that increasing the vibration frequency
and amplitude will increase the density of overlapping trajectories or decreasing the rotary cutting speed and the adjacent distance of abrasives will induce the desired lapping/polishing
effect, due to close packed intersections and superpositions

of cutting trajectories. Consequently, this process will produce
a fine finishes surface, which is inherent to vibration assisted
machining and in this case of RUD.
2.2. Intermittent machining in bottom drilling area
Since, the ultrasonic vibration and the feed direction are vertical to the bottom drilling area, thus the abrasive grains located
at the tip surface of the drill periodically penetrate into and
disengage from the workpiece material at high frequency.
The material is mainly removed by abrasives at the tip surface
and the major drilling load is also located on this drilling area.
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This intermittent cutting mode is the essence of vibratory cutting and especially in machining hard and brittle materials,
because it significantly reduces the cutting force and improve
the hole exit quality. Therefore, achieving the intermittent
machining in the bottom drilling area is crucial for a better
usage of the advantages of ultrasonic vibration in RUD.
As shown in Fig. 3, the abrasives at the tool tip surface
impact into the material for an effective cutting time DT and
then separate from the drilling area, so the impact depth of
the abrasive grains increase from zero to d along with the drilling motion, and reach to the maximum value at the vibration
peak. The periodical time involved in cutting during one vibration cycle can be expressed as:
DT ¼

ðp  arccosðd=A  1ÞÞ
pf

ð7Þ

The abrasives cut the material by impact and scratching for
a short time DT, and the chips are formed and removed in each
vibration cycle. According to the vibration frequency (f), the
impact times within 1 s is f, and the corresponding cutting
length by the spindle rotation can be expressed as pSR/30,
here, S is the spindle speed (r/min), R is the radius of the core
drill (mm). Therefore, the number of impacts per unit cutting length can be expressed as:
n¼

f
30f
¼
R  x pSR

ð8Þ

This implies that, the high frequency the more chips will be
formed due to the impact, which, indicates that the chip size
will be much smaller than the conventional machining due to
the hammering process. The smaller the chips are, the easier
is their evacuation form the cutting zone and the less clogging
occurs. Since the cutting zone and the tool are cleared from
debris, the cutting process is much efficient due less friction
aided by the intermittent cutting which imparts low cutting
forces. In addition, the propagation of cracks in the drilling
area are constrained in a smaller range due to the nibbling/
pecking material removal process in each vibration cycle,
and this leads to reduced defects in the machined part. In this
type intermittent cutting, each single abrasive will leave some
material behind which will be removed by the following abrasives, subsequently clearing and removing cracks formed earlier. To improve the material removal rate in the cutting
area, the scratching grooves between the adjacent abrasives
should be partially overlapped during the intermittent cutting,
as shown in Fig. 3 To achieve this, the following condition
should be met vcDT > a, that is:

Fig. 3

SRðp  arccosðd=A  1ÞÞ > 30af

ð9Þ

where a is the circumferential distance between the adjacent
abrasives at the tool tip surface. d is the maximum penetration
depth and can be approximated as the feed per revolution
divided by the total number of active abrasive grains on the
cutting tip of the drilling tool, that is vfa/2pSR.
It can be seen from Eq. (9) that increasing the vibration frequency and the cutting velocity as well as the drilling feed lead
to an increased material removal in the intermittent machining. However, when the cutting speed increases, the number
of impacts in the unit cutting length decreases, as shown in
Eq. (8). The reduction of number of impacts per unit length
is not desired here as it lessens the vibro-impact effect, which
is the prime aim of introducing the vibration in the cutting.
The ratio of spindle speed (S) to vibration frequency (f) should
be considered in the cutting parameter optimization during
ultrasonic machining.
The effectiveness of intermittent machining is characterized
by impact-separation in the drilling area, which is a function of
the drilling parameters. In Fig. 3, setting the direction of penetration depth in negative Z axis, the drilling trajectory of the
first abrasive grain (z1) impacting into the material followed by
the subsequent abrasive (z2) can be expressed as:

z1 ¼ Asinð2pft þ u0 Þ  vf t
ð10Þ
z2 ¼ Asinð2pfðt þ DtÞ þ u0 Þ  vf ðt þ DtÞ
where Dt is the time lag between the adjacent abrasive
grains at the tip surface of the core drill.
The dynamic impact depth of the abrasive grain into the
medium can be considered as the result of the superposition
of the drilling trajectories of the two adjacent grains:
Dz ¼ z2  z1
¼ vf Dt þ 2AsinðpfDtÞcosð2pf  ðt þ Dt=2Þ þ u0 Þ

ð11Þ

To achieve the impact-separation behavior, the dynamic
penetration depth should periodically switch between a positive and negative value that is Dz > 0 for half period and
Dz < 0 for the second half. This alternation induces an interrupted contact-indentation-cutting process, which is inherent
to intermittent machining. The equation should have solutions
of real numbers when Dz is equal to zero, achieving that the
abrasives fully separate from the processed medium, the
motion should satisfy the following relations:
vf Dt 6 j2AsinðpfDtÞj

Intermittent cutting behavior of abrasives on bottom drilling area.

ð12Þ
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Due to the chip flutes on the end surface of core drill with a
width of b, as shown in Fig. 1b, the distance between the adjacent abrasives distributed on the end surface and the chip flute
edge is different, thus the corresponding lag time can be respectively expressed as:
(
30a
Dta ¼ vac ¼ pSR
ð13Þ
ðb=2RÞ
Dtb ¼ 2h
¼ 60arcsin
x
pS

where KIC is the fracture toughness of the material, Hv is
the Vikers-hardness, E is the elastic modulus, c1 and c2 are constant coefficient, c1 = 2.88, c2 = 0.25.
The solution of Eqs. (15) and (16) gives the equation of
maximum impact depth:
!4=3
h1=3
KIC
dmax ¼ 0:243 m
ð17Þ
2=5
tana H3=5
v E

The solution of Eqs. (12) and (13) leads to the expression of
the condition to achieve the intermittent machining in RUD:
8
 30af
sin

<
vf 6 pSAR
15a
  SR

ð14Þ


pSA
: vf 6
sin 60farcsinS ðb=2RÞ 
30arcsinðb=2RÞ 

The undeformed chip thickness (hm) is subsequently calculated from the tool feed, the lag time (Dt) between two adjacent
abrasives at the tool tip surface and the chip flute edge. The
change of cutting depth in different drilling area during
RUD is shown in Fig. 5. From the entering stage, the cutting
depth gradually increases along with the rotation and feed
motions, then reaching to the stable drilling stage with a stable
cutting depth. The cutting depth gradually decreases in the
exiting stage, but due to the thrust of the axial drilling force,
the workpiece material near the hole exit fractures before the
cutting depth deceasing to zero. Consequently, the prediction
and control of the drilling force in the stable drilling stage is
crucial to reduce the chipping size of the hole exit. The cutting
depth of the abrasives on the chip flute edge is generally larger
than that of the abrasives at the tool tip surface, and the corresponding drilling load produced at the flute edge also need
be taken into consideration in modelling the drilling force.
In Fig. 1(b), one could assume that the abrasive grains are
distributed orderly in n concentric circles from the inner radius
(R1) to the outer radius (R2). It is crudely assumed that the
abrasives are distributed uniformly along the circumference
on each successive circle with a radius of R1 + na. With the
distance between two neighboring abrasives at the tool tip surface being a, and n = 0, 1, 2,. . ., N, so N = (R2R1)/a. Therefore, considering the kinematic analysis in Eq. (13), the
undeformed chip thickness (ha) for each abrasive at the tool
tip and on the flute edge (hb) can be expressed as:
(
30avf
ha ¼ vf Dta ¼ pSðR1 þna
Þ
ð18Þ
60vf arcsinðb=2ðR1 þnaÞÞ
hb ¼ vf Dtb ¼
pS

Therefore, there are two distinct interaction forms including vibratory lapping and impact-separation in the different
drilling areas, which significantly influence the material
removal mechanism. It is crucial to achieve these interaction
forms in cutting zone to ensure the efficiency of the introduced
ultrasonic vibration, aiming at reducing cutting forces and
improving machining quality. The drilling parameters should
be matched with vibration amplitude and frequency based
on Eqs.(6), (9) and (14) to eliminate the diminishing effects
of ultrasonic vibration.
3. Development of drilling force model
The drilling load is mainly produced by the intermittent cutting of abrasives distributed at the tool tip surface and the chip
flute edge. According to the indentation theory, the elastoplastic zone will firstly appear at the cutting edges when the
abrasives impact into the target material. As the further
increase of impact depth, the median cracks are initiated,
and then generating the lateral cracks, which propagate and
cross with other neighbouring cracks inducing the spalling of
the workpiece material as illustrated in Fig. 4, dmax is the maximum impact depth, Cd is the depth of material removed by
fracture, a is the half angle of the grains, Cl is the length of lateral cracks, Ch is the depth of lateral cracks, w is the half of the
impact width. Therefore, the workpiece material is mainly
removed by the impact and sweeping of abrasives in the drilling area, the removing processes can be formed by two parts
due to the lateral crack propagation: the sweeping zone with
the maximum impact depth (dmax), and the cracking zone with
the brittle fracture depth (Cd).
In the stable stage of drilling, the undeformed chip thickness (hm) in the cutting area can be considered consist of
impact depth and brittle facture depth:32
8
hm ¼ dmax þ Cd ¼ Ch
>
>


<
Ch ¼ C0 tana1=3 E1=2 =Hv ðFÞ1=2
ð15Þ



>
>
: C ¼ C tana5=12 E3=4 = H K ð1  v2 Þ1=2 1=2 ðFÞ5=8
l

0

v

The abrasives are bonded on the end surface of the tool by
electrodeposition, and the adjacent distance is mainly controlled by the mesh size and concentration of the abrasives.
To evaluate the mean adjacent distance (a) for the cutting force
modelling, the abrasives are assumed to distribute uniformly

IC

where C0 is a constant that independent of material/indenter system, C0 = 0.226. F is the indentation force.
The indentation geometry relation in Fig. 4 can be
expressed as:33
8
w
<
dmax ¼ tana

 
ð16Þ
: HKwIC1=2 HEv 2=5 ¼ c1 ðw=Ch Þc2
v

Fig. 4 Elastic-plastic deformation and crack propagation in
drilling area.
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Fig. 5

Change of abrasive penetration depth in different drilling areas.

and in order in the cutting areas as shown in Fig. 1(b). The diamond abrasive concentration is defined as the mass of abrasive
per unit volume within working layer. In practical and industrial terms, a 100% concentration is defined as per cubic centimeter volume of abrasive grains containing 4.4 karats.
Based on this definition, the total number of diamond abrasives involved in cutting area was expressed as:11
!2=3
0:88  103 Ca

Na ¼ pﬃﬃﬃ  3
 A0
ð19Þ
2=3 Sl  q 100

sequently, along with the cutting motion, the abrasive
penetrates deeper into the medium up to the maximum
(d = dmn) at the vibration peak (t = 1/2f). Then, the abrasive
disengages gradually to (d = 0) at a time t2.
The dynamic changing of impact depth during the contact
time (DT) can be given as:
8
d ¼ dmax  ðAcosð2pftÞ þ AÞ t 2 ½t1 ; t2 
>
>
<
max =A1Þ
t1 ¼ arccosðd2pf
ð23Þ
>
>
:
t ¼ 2parccosðdmax =A1Þ

where, Sl is the side length of the abrasive (220 lm) which
can be obtained from the standard mesh size (60#), q is the
density of diamond (3.52  103 g/mm3), Ca is the concentration of abrasive grains distributed on the core drill, A0 is the
active area of tool involved in cutting.
The nominal area of a single diamond abrasive can be
deduced as:

By simplifying the penetration trajectory into straight lines
marked red as shown in Fig. 6, the Eq. (23) can be redefined as:
8
h
i
dmax
dmax
1
>
< d ¼ 1=2ft
t

t
t
2
t
;
1
1
1=2ft
2f
1
1
h
i
ð24Þ
>
dmax
dmax
: d ¼ 1=2ft
t

t t 2 2f1 ; t2
1=2ft2 2
2

A0
As ¼ a ¼
Na

ð20Þ

2

where a is the distance between two adjacent abrasives at
the tool tip surface, and the solution of Eqs. (19) and (20) leads
to the expression as:
!13
0:88  103 Ca

a ¼ pﬃﬃﬃ  3
¼ 5:73Sl C1=3
ð21Þ
a
2=3 Sl  q 100

2

2pf

The instantaneous drilling force F0n during the impact cycle
can be expressed as:
F0n ¼ 4k

tana
 Hv  d2
cosa

ð25Þ

k is a correlation coefficient for the geometrical irregularity
and uneven distribution of abrasives.
Thus, the impulse of the drilling force during one ultrasonic
vibration cycle is deduced as:

a can be calculated as about 1200 lm, and the space
between adjacent abrasives is about 900 lm.
The substitution of Eqs. (18) and (21) into (17), provides
the maximum impact depth of abrasive grains at the tool tip
surface (da) and at the flute edge (db):
8
1=3

4=3 
S l vf
KIC
>
>
tan3 a
da ¼ 1:35 3=5
1=3
<
Hv E2=5
pSðR1 Ca þ5:73nSl Þ
1=3

4=3 v arcsin b=2 R þ5:73nS C1=3
>
ð ð 1
ÞÞ
l a
f
KIC
>
: db ¼ 0:955 3=5
tan3 a
2=5
pS
Hv E

ð22Þ
With respect to the impact-separation in intermittent cutting, the dynamic penetration depth of an abrasive in one
vibration cycle as shown in Fig. 6, the abrasive comes in contact with the workpiece material at a time t1 for (d = 0). Sub-

Fig. 6
cycle.

The impact and sweeping trajectory in a single vibration
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Z

1=f

I¼

F0n dt ¼

0

Z

t2

F0n dt
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ð26Þ

t1

The substitution of Eqs. (24) and (25) into (26), gives:
Z dmax
tana
1=2f  t1
Hv d2
dd
4k
I¼2
cosa
dmax
0
8 tana
ð27Þ
Hv ð1=2f  t1 Þd2max
¼ k
3 cosa
The average drilling force (Fn) of an abrasive grain within
one vibration cycle can be given as:
Fn ¼ If ¼

4k tana
dmax

Hv p  arccosð
 1Þ d2max
3p cosa
A

ð28Þ

Due to the gap occupied by the flutes on the drill, the number of abrasives at the tip surface is reduced. Consequently, the
number of abrasives Mn distributed on each circle with a
radius of (R1 + na) is redefined in Eq. (29), where Nc is the
number of flutes on the drill:
ð2p  2Nc arcsinðb=2ðR1 þ 5:73nSl C1=3
ÞÞÞðR1 C1=3
a
a þ 5:73nSl Þ
Mn ¼
5:73Sl

ð29Þ

Combining Eqs. (22), (28), and (29), the cutting force produced by the abrasives at the tool tip surface, is estimated as
follows:
Fa ¼

N
X
4k tana
da

Hv Mn p  arccosð  1Þ d2a
3p
cosa
A
n¼0

ð30Þ

And the cutting force produced by the abrasives on the chip
flute edges can be expressed as:
F b ¼ Nc

N
X
4k tana
db

Hv p  arccosð  1Þ d2b
3p
cosa
A
n¼0

ð31Þ

N, as defined above, is the number of concentric circles of
abrasives on the end surface, and can be derived from Eq.
1/3
(21) giving, N = 0.175 (R2-R1)S-1
l Ca .
Therefore, the axial drilling force F during RUD is the sum
of the cutting force of all active abrasive involved in the bottom drilling area, i.e. F = Fa + Fb. The solutions of Eqs.
(22), (30), and (31) lead to a set of simultaneous equations
for the axial cutting force of RUD.
4. Experimental work
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 7. The drilling tests for
were performed on a 3-axis vertical machining center (HAAS
Mini mill), mounting with an in-house designed ultrasonic
device on the spindle. The experimental apparatus had four
parts: an ultrasonic vibration system operating at a frequency
of 17 kHz with the amplitude of 5 lm, a core drill with four
chip flutes, a 3-axis dynamometer for force measurement
(9257B, Kistler), and C/SiC workpieces with a size of
95 mm  40 mm  5 mm. The mechanical properties of the
C/SiC (CHAOMA Technology Co., Ltd, Xi’an, China), and
the parameters of the core drill are given in Table 1 and
Table 2, respectively. The C/SiC samples were fabricated by
carbon fiber weave, vapor deposition, liquid phase deposition
and carbonization. In order to prevent the infiltration of coolant into the composites and causing material performance

Fig. 7

Experimental setup for RUD.

degradation, the dry conditions were undertaken for the drilling tests of C/SiC. Based on the kinematic analysis of RUD
in Section 2, the maximum vibration amplitude (5 lm) was
adopted, and adequate machining parameters were selected
as illustrated in Table 3.
5. Results and discussion
5.1. Drilling force model verification
A set of experiments for RUD of C/SiC was undertaken to validate the drilling force model developed in Section 3. The drilling process can be divided into three stages: entering, stable,
and exiting, as shown in Fig. 8. The measured axial drilling
force was the average value during the period of stable stage.
It is seen that the drilling force in the RUD was lower than
the conventional drilling without ultrasonic vibration. In addition, the conventional drilling force of C/SiC showed a
strong fluctuation because of the material heterogeneity
induced by the reinforced layers of the carbon fiber textile in
the feed direction, while the drilling force in RUD tended to
be more stable, due to the minimal volume of material removal
during each vibration cycle.
The actual measured drilling forces (Fm) were compared
with the simulation values (Fs’) calculated from the developed
drilling force model without k to define the correction coefficient k. The least square method was adopted to calculate
the k value for the drilling force correction. Here, several iterations were undertaken using the dataP
from the preliminary experiments and applying the formula (Fm  kFs’)2 to reach a
minimum value of k = 1.65. After defining k, ten experiments
were undertaken using the machining parameters illustrated in
Table 3. The results obtained here were used to verify the cutting force model. A comparison of measured and simulated
values of drilling force was undertaken to verify the efficiency
of the model.
The variation of the measured and simulated drilling forces
along with spindle speed and feed rate is illustrated in Figs. 9
and 10. It is seen that the drilling force decreased with the
increase of spindle speed, but it increased with the increase
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tribution of SiC and carbon fibre in the drilling area is not
homogeneous in all areas in the samples machining with
RUD, which supports the recorded discrepancies between
the simulated drilling force and actual measurements. Conversely, the measurement values also varied within a certain
range and these variations are expected due to the nature of
C/SiC composites. The drilling tool wear is regard as another
reason for the prediction error, due to the change of the geometry and distribution of abrasives in the drilling area. In addition, the error tends to be larger at high spindle speed or high
feed rate, this can be explained based on the kinematics analysis of intermittent cutting in Section 2.2. High cutting speed
reduced the number of impacts per unit drilling length, and
high feed rate increasing the penetration depth of abrasives,
which hampered the process of chip separation from the drilling area.

Mechanical properties of C/SiC.

Parameters

Value

Density (q)
Porosity (m)
Tensile strength (rt)
Surface shear strength (rc)
Compression strength(ry)
Elastic modulus (E)
Fracture toughness (KIC)
Vickers-hardness (Hv)

2.0 g/cm3
17%–20%
40 MPa
10 MPa
590 MPa
67.7 GPa
17.9 MPam1/2
9.7 GPa

Table 2

Parameters of the core drill.

Parameters

Type

Abrasive
Bond type
Grain size
Concentration
Inner radius
Outer radius
Chip flute width

Diamond
Brazing
60#
Ca = 100
R1 = 5 mm
R2 = 6 mm
b = 2 mm

5.2. Specific drilling energy analysis

of feed rate. These results agree well with the kinematics analysis of RUD in Section 2. When the spindle speed or cutting
velocity increases, the time lag between the motions of two
adjacent abrasives decreases, inducing the reduction of the cutting thickness of the abrasives in the drilling area, thus the drilling force decreases. Whereas with the increase in feed rate, the
penetration depth into the workpiece material by abrasives
increases, producing larger drilling load during RUD. The
error of drilling force between modelling and experiments is
below 15 %, except Test 5 (17.77%) and Test 9
(16.12%). These discrepancies are mainly attributed to the
inhomogeneous and anisotropic properties of C/SiC composites. However, by averaging the discrepancies across all experiments one could get an overall error of 5.7%.
From the micro-perspective of material removal, the SiC
matrix was obtained by carbonization and siliconizing processing, and then reinforced by multilayer of carbon fibers, which
caused uneven material properties with a porosity of 17%–
20% in the drilling feed direction. The proportion and the dis-

Table 3

The energy consumption in the drilling of C/SiC is mainly
from the rotation and the feed motion of the spindle, which
overcomes the resistance resulted from the axial drilling force
(F) and the drilling torque (T) as marked in Fig. 7. For the
RUD process, due to the resonance state with reactive power,
the additional energy consumption from the vibration system
is relatively small and negligible comparing the total machining energy.29,31 And the drilling load and energy consumption
are transferred to the machine spindle by the core drill, thus
the drilling energy to remove the material of a hole can be
expressed as:
e¼

pSTd
þ Fd
30vf

ð32Þ

where d is the thickness of C/SiC workpiece and equal to
5 mm. T and F can be measured from the drilling process by
dynamometer.
The volume of removed material of a hole by core drill can
be considered as:
V ¼ pððR2 þ Sl Þ2  ðR1  Sl Þ2 Þd

ð33Þ

Therefore, the drilling energy consumed for the removal of
per unit volume of material, namely specific drilling energy,
can be expressed as:
es ¼

e
pST þ 30Fvf
¼
V 30pvf ððR2 þ Sl Þ2  ðR1  Sl Þ2 Þ

ð34Þ

Axial drilling force data from experiments and simulation.

Test No.

Spindle speed
S (r/min)

Feed rate
vf (mm/min)

Drilling force (N)
Fm (measured)

Drilling force (N)
Fs (simulation)

Error (Fs–Fm)/Fm

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1000
2000
3000
4000
6000
4000
4000
4000
4000

40
40
40
40
40
10
20
60
90

178.5
120.3
103
94.5
77.1
27.7
58.2
125.3
158.6

202.1
130.3
97.3
82.5
63.4
30.4
52.3
105.1
135.9

13.22%
8.31%
5.53%
12.70%
17.77%
9.75%
10.14%
16.12%
14.31%
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Fig. 8
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Drilling force measurement and comparison (S = 1000 r/min, vf = 10 mm/min).

Fig. 9 Relationship between drilling force and spindle speed
(vf = 40 mm/min).

increase of feed rate directly reduced the drilling time of a hole,
and the total friction length in the drilling area was decreased
accordingly, indicating that higher portion of the energy input
by spindle can be used for material removal, thus, although the
drilling load was increased, the specific energy was reduced.
It was also found that the specific drilling energy of RUD
was lower than that of CD on the whole. The intermittent cutting behavior significantly decreased the drilling load and
avoided chip clogging, thus the energy consumed during drilling was then reduced in RUD. In addition, the ductile plowing
and extrusion effect of abrasives, which generally exists in the
entering stage of grinding and consume considerable machining energy with minimal material removal,34 can be suppressed
by the intermittent cutting in the drilling area, this is also benefit to reduce the drilling energy dissipation in RUD. However,
with the increase of spindle speed, as shown in Fig. 11, the
reduction rate of specific drilling energy between RUD and
CD changed from over 30% to about 15%, implying the
diminishing of the effectiveness of ultrasonic vibration, similar
results also observed when the feed rate increased in Fig. 12.
As the kinematics discussion in Section 2, the high rotary speed
reduced the number of impact per unit cutting length, while the
high feed rate increased the penetration depth of abrasives in
the bottom of core drill, which may hinder the abrasives sufficiently disengaging with workpiece and achieving intermittent
behavior in the drilling area. Therefore, both of these conditions will lessen the vibro-impact effect in RUD, leading to a
lower reduction rate of specific drilling energy.
6. Conclusions

Fig. 10 Relationship between drilling force and feed rate
(S = 4000 r/min).

In this work, a fundamental investigation into RUD was carried out on ceramic matrix composites of type C/SiC. The
results of the theoretical analysis and experimental studies lead
to the following conclusions:

The specific drilling energy (es) of CD and RUD was calculated from the measured drilling load at different drilling
parameters, as shown in Figs. 11 and 12. It can be seen that
the specific drilling energy increased with the spindle speed
and gradually decreased with the increased of feed rate in both
drilling processes, this is due to that the high rotary speed
enhanced the friction between core drill and workpiece material in the closed drilling area, dissipating more drilling energy
for intense friction rather than material removal, while the

(1) The interactions between the abrasives and workpiece
under ultrasonic vibration were perceived to be a compound of a vibratory lapping on cylindrical area and
the impact-separation at the bottom drilling area. The
equations of the motions of the abrasives were derived
to characterize the effect of trajectories overlapping
and intermittent cutting in different drilling areas. The
high drilling speed will reduce the number of ultrasonic
vibration impacts per unit cutting length, while the high
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which lowered the drilling load and prevented chip clogging, can decrease the drilling energy dissipation of friction and extrusion in the closed drilling area, thus
significantly reduced the specific drilling energy in
RUD. Comparing with CD, the reduction rate of specific drilling energy of RUD decreased from over 30% to
less than 15%, along with the increase of spindle speed
and feed rate, this is due to the change of kinematics
conditions leading to the diminishing of the effectiveness
of ultrasonic vibration. Therefore, to achieve lower drilling force and energy consumption, the drilling parameters should be selected to match with the frequency and
amplitude of ultrasonic vibration to eliminate the diminishing effects.

Fig. 11 Change of specific drilling energy along with spindle
speed (vf = 40 mm/min).
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